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Foreword

One out of every three mouthfuls of 
our food depends on insect pollination. 
Pollinating insects are vital to crop 
production, and play an essential role in 
the ecology of Cornwall.  Without them, 
treasured landscapes would be devoid of 
colour and life; agriculture and tourism 
would suffer; and wildlife would perish. 

But bees, butterflies, hoverflies and other 
pollinating insects are under threat.  Habitat 
loss, agricultural practises, pesticide use and the 
effects of climate change have contributed to 
devastating losses in the UK and beyond.  

We cannot continue to ignore the plight of 
pollinators.  We know insect numbers are falling; 
we have a good understanding of why this is 
happening and we know what must be done to 
reverse the decline. 

Pollinators can no longer be taken for granted – 
we must all do what we can to address the causes 
and encourage pollinators to flourish once more.

Cornwall Council is committed to meeting this 
challenge. Our Environmental Growth Strategy1 
sets out our ambition to deliver long term 
environmental and social prosperity; protecting 
pollinators is crucial in realising this.   Whether it 
is as a land owner, planning authority or strategic 
local authority, Cornwall Council has a key role 
to play in helping pollinators.  By improving the 
management of our estate, fulfilling our planning 
responsibilities, and supporting our partners and 
communities, we can be part of the solution. I am 
thankful to all those who have contributed to the 
work so far, and am delighted that, together, we 
will make Cornwall a better place for pollinators.

How has this plan been developed?
This action plan emerged as a recommendation 
from Cornwall Council’s ‘Bees, Pollinators and 
Human Health’2 motion in December 2016. It has 
been informed by the 2017 Pollinator Action Plan 
workshop and through informal consultation.  

Who is the plan for?
The Plan focuses on actions that can be taken by 
Cornwall Council across our assets, functions and 
services.  It requires commitment from across 
the Council, as well as the support of Cornwall’s 
residents; city, town and parish councils; land 
owners; and other organisations.  Although the 
plan is a Council document, we hope the actions 
inspire others to do more for pollinators.

How does the Plan align with the 
Environmental Growth Strategy?
This is an operational plan, and is one of a number 
of documents emerging under the umbrella of 
Environmental Growth.



Raglavar

Onan yn pub tri ganowas a'gan boos a greg 
war bonnegyans hwesker. Hwesker ponnegi 
yw essensek rag askorrans trevasow, hag i 
a's teves rann a res yn ekologieth Kernow.  
Hebdha tirwedhow drudh a via heb liw ha 
bewnans vytholl; ammeth ha tornyaseth a 
wodhavsa; ha godhvewnans a varwsa.

Mes yma gwenen, tykkiow Duw, kelyon-bargesi 
ha hwesker-ponnegi erel yn-dann wodros. Koll a 
vewva, usyow amethek, devnydh a blaladhow ha'n 
effeyth a janjyow hin re gevros dhe gollow kisus y'n 
RU ha dresti.  

Ny yllyn pesya skonya aswon plit an ponnegoryon.  
Ni a wor bos an niver a hwesker ow kodha; ni a 
gonvedh yn ta prag yma hemma ow hwarvos ha ni 
a wor an pyth a dal bos gwrys dhe worthtreylya an 
difyk. 

Ny yllyn ni fyllel orth aswon ponnegoryon na fella 
- res yw dhyn gul puptra a yllyn rag dyghtya an 
kawsys ha kenertha ponnegoryon dhe seweni arta.

Omres yw Konsel Kernow dhe attamya an chalenj 
ma. Agan Strateji Tevyans Kerghynedhek 1 a 
dhiskwa agan ughelhwans dhe dhelivra speda 
gerghynedhek ha socyal termyn hir; gwitha 
ponnegoryon yw troboyntel rag kowlwul hemma. 
Gweres ponnegoryon yw rann alhwedhek a'n 
jeves Konsel Kernow, po avel perghen tir, awtorita 
towlennans po awtorita leel stratejek.  Dre 
wellhe dyghtyans agan tiredh, kowlwul agan 
omgemeryansow towlennans, ha skoodhya agan 
kesparow ha kemenethow, y hyllyn ni bos rann 
a'n digolm. Gonn meur ras dhe bubonan re gevros 
dhe'n ober bys y'n eur ma, ha pur lowen ov y hwren 
ni, war-barth, gul dhe Gernow tyller gwell rag 
ponnegoryon.

Klres Sue James, 
Synsyades Plegel 
rag Kerghynnedh ha 
Difresyans Poblek

Bee on viper's bugloss © Wildflower Turf Ltd



Why are pollinators so important?

In the UK, there are over 1,500 species of insect 
pollinators3.  Between them they are responsible 
for pollinating the majority of our native flowering 
plants and economically important crops. 

Without pollinators some crops would not grow, 
many fruits and vegetables would become 
prohibitively expensive, and other essentials such 
as cotton clothing and animal products would 
become more costly.

Pollinating insects are also vital in providing 
natural pest control, and they are also a crucial 
food source for wildlife such as birds, mammals, 
reptiles and amphibians.  

However, insect numbers have crashed in recent 
times4. Development and the intensification of 
farming have resulted in heavy losses of natural 
and semi-natural wildflower rich habitats and 
hedges. Together with the increased use of 
pesticides and fertilisers, land use change and 
extreme, unpredictable weather continue to take 
their toll.  

Over the past century, England has lost 20 bee 
species and suffered the most severe decline of 
wild bees in Europe5.  

Research shows that, whilst the South West is 
nationally important for a number of rare insect 
species, we continue to preside over population 
losses and species extinctions in the region.  

Here in Cornwall, pollinators have dramatically 
declined in the post-war era6. As a county so 
reliant on agriculture and tourism, we cannot let 
this decline to continue.

Protecting pollinators 
will also protect wildlife, 
Cornwall’s economy and 
human health!

What are pollinators?

Pollinators include birds, bats 
and small mammals …. but, 
more importantly, insects such 
as bees, butterflies, moths, flies, 
hoverflies, beetles and wasps. 

Without bees, hoverflies and 
other insects  there would be 
no strawberries, chocolate, 
tomatoes, coffee, cotton, 
peanuts or apples …and hardly 
any flowers in our gardens or 
countryside.

We need pollinators and 
plants!

Pollinators move from one plant 
to the next, carrying pollen on 
their bodies, which allow plants 
to sexually reproduce. 

Plants are vitally 
important because they;
• Provide food, shelter and raw 

materials (for humans and 
other animals)

• Fertilize and stabilize soils

• Filter pollutants

• Increase carbon sequestion



84%
of EU crops 
reliant 
on insect 
pollinators10

£1.8 billion
the cost of replacing 
UK bee pollination 
services a year7

£690 million pa
- contribution by insect 
pollinators to UK economy11

2,400
more than 2/3 of larger 
moths have declined in 
the last 40 years15

of moths in 
Britain, but

71%
in long-term decline14

90% of traditional orchards lost 
since 195012

97%
of wildflower meadows 
lost since the 1930s13

28%
of bumblebees 
historically 
found in 
Cornwall are 
now extinct8

Cornwall has nationally 
important populations 
of bumblebees such 
as the brown-banded 
carder bumblebee 
and the moss carder 
bumblebee8

£1900 
per ha
- the economic 
contribution of 
pollination by 
wild bees9 

of UK 
butterflies



What’s being done to help 
pollinators?

A. Nationally
In 2014, in response to public and political 
concern surrounding the decline of bees and other 
pollinating insects, the UK Government produced 
a 10 year National Pollinator Strategy16. 

The National Pollinator Strategy focuses on five 
areas:
1. Supporting pollinators on farmland

2. Supporting pollinators across towns, cities 
and the countryside

3. Enhancing the response to pest and disease 
risks

4. Raising awareness of what pollinators need to 
survive and thrive

5. Improving evidence on the status of 
pollinators and the services they provide

Cornwall’s Pollinator Action Plan has been 
designed so that it contributes to the National 
Pollinator Strategy outcomes, which are: 

 ¼ More, bigger, better, joined-up, diverse and 
high-quality flower-rich habitats (including 
nesting places and shelter) supporting our 
pollinators across the country

 ¼ Healthy bees and other pollinators which are 
more resilient to climate change and severe 
weather events

 ¼ No further extinctions of known threatened 
pollinator species

 ¼ Enhanced awareness across a wide range of 
businesses, other organisations and the public 
of the essential needs of pollinators

 ¼ Evidence of actions taken to support 
pollinators

 ¼

B. In Cornwall
From research into improving our understanding 
of bees and raising public awareness, to 
protecting local populations and habitats, many 
individuals and organisations are already working 
hard for pollinators in Cornwall.  Scientists, bee 
keepers and local enthusiasts are dedicated to 
reversing the decline – you can find out more on 
pages 10, 11 and 14.

C. By individuals
The good news is that many individuals are 
already taking active steps to help pollinators.  
These range from changing the way they look 
after their gardens, to making positive consumer 
choices.  People are realising that they don’t 
need to be an expert or have acres of land – and 
by spreading the pollinator friendly word and 
supporting local conservation efforts, individuals 
can make a real difference. You can find out what 
you can do on pages 12-13.

Bude Community Orchard © Bude Friends of the Earth

Roadside verge © Wildflower Turf Ltd



Through the actions set out in the plan we will:

 ¼ Manage Cornwall Council assets and 
operations to ensure they are more pollinator 
friendly

 ¼ Ensure the needs of pollinators are recognised 
across the breadth of Cornwall Council 
functions and responsibilities, and are taken 
account of in relevant strategies and policies

 ¼ Increase awareness of pollinators and 
their needs across all sections of Cornwall 
Council, local communities, businesses and 
organisations

 ¼ Support monitoring, data collection and the 
dissemination of information 

 ¼ Identify pollinator opportunities, and support 
collaborative, locally-owned initiatives

 ¼ Help ensure local pollinator habitats and 
species recover and are able to provide 
beneficial services to farming and tourism, and 
to residents across Cornwall.

Our plan focuses on actions that can be taken 
by Cornwall Council across our various functions 
and services.  The 26 actions have been divided 
into those relating to our role as a strategic local 
authority; actions connected to our planning 
remit; and actions that can be carried out on the 
assets we hold or manage. 

A. A. Strategic actions (actions 1- 6)

B. B. Planning actions (actions 7-14)

C. C. Actions by assets (actions 15-24)

D. D. Delivering the plan and measuring progress 
(actions 25-26)

The success of the plan depends on cross-Council 
engagement and the support of Cornwall’s 
residents; city, town and parish councils; land 
owners; and other organisations. 

Some actions are simple and are achievable 
through existing projects and policies.  Others are 
more challenging as they require securing of new 
funding, influencing public attitudes or changing 
workplace culture.  Some of the core actions 
will be undertaken in year 1 (beginning 2019 and 
marked by *) with the remaining actions delivered 
within the life of the plan (depending on factors 
such as funding where this is relevant). 

Cornwall’s Pollinator Action Plan – 
what will we achieve?

Our plan focuses on 
actions that can be taken 
by Cornwall Council 
across our various 
functions and services.

The full list of actions can be found  
as a supplementary appendix to  
this document



Pollinator positives – Cornwall’s 
good news feed

Rare butterflies found!

Since 2016, Cornwall Butterfly Conservation 
has been focusing on habitat improvement and 
monitoring work on Bodmin Moor. Volunteers 
have discovered five brand new sites for the 
endangered Marsh Fritillary butterfly. This is huge 
in the butterfly world!

Small copper © Rory Diamond Flowery churchyard St Mewan © Andrew Whitehouse

Cornwall Butterfly Conservation

Like Comment Share

GI4G comes to Cornwall!

Led by Cornwall Council, the Green Infrastructure 
for Growth (GI4G) project is helping pollinators 
in seven towns across Cornwall. Using pollinator-
friendly planting, the programme will create a year 
round resource for urban dwelling insects on road 
verges, churchyards and recreation grounds. 

Green Infrastructure for Growth

Like Comment Share

Seed Fund announces first  successful 
applicant! 

Using the Seed Fund to match crowd-sourced 
donations, Bude Community Orchard will 
transform an area of species poor grass in the 
centre of town into a community resource full 
of fruit trees, fruit bushes and wildflowers  -  
perfect for pollinators and people.

Like Comment Share

Grow Nature Seed Fund

Eucera lonigcornis © Steven Falk



Pollinators thriving on farm

Lethytep in Penadlake is a wonderful example of 
a working farm that has become a 52 acre wildlife 
haven. Free from sprays or modern fertilisers 
the farm is alive with moths, butterflies and 
dragonflies, and around 100 bird species have 
been spotted on the farm.

Andrena cineraria © Andrew Whitehouse

Lethytep Farm

Like Comment Share

Worth's Quay transformed!

For less than £100, Worth’s Quay has been 
transformed by Friends of Furniss Island & Truro 
City Council from a patch of species poor grass to 
an area bursting with year round flowering plants.  
Maintenance costs have reduced and the area is 
now appreciated by insects and the public alike. 

Andrena hattorfiana © Steven Falk

Friends of Furniss Island and 
Truro City Council

Like Comment Share

Farms for AONBees

Cornwall AONB and Exeter University have 
pioneered ‘BEE-STEWARD’, an award winning 
landscape-scale decision support tool. 
The Farms for AONBees pilot helps farmers 
balance pollinator needs with food production 
by using the tool to predict how land 
management impacts on bee survival. 

Like Comment Share

Cornwall  AONB and 
University of Exeter

Bombus humilis © Steven Falk



1. Create homes for pollinators
Without safe places to rest, nest and over-winter, 
pollinators can’t survive. Undisturbed log piles, 
leaf litter, twig bundles, grassy mounds and 
compost heaps make great homes for pollinators.

Top tips to help pollinators

2. Be less tidy!
Naturally messy places, bursting with nettles, 
brambles and undisturbed rough grasses, are vital 
for both food and shelter.  Instead of ‘tidying-up’ 
leave dried stems, seed heads and leaves in situ – 
they are essential refuges for pollinators. Reducing 
frequency of mowing allows wild flowering plants 
such as dandelion and clovers to grow.

100 insect 
species

Stinging nettles 
support over 

Brambles are an important 
larval food plant for 
insects such as moths, 
and a source of nectar and 
pollen for many pollinators

100
species of pollinating 
beetles15

There are

30 insect 
species
are entirely reliant 
on ragwort18

Insects don’t just 
need food! They need 
somewhere safe to 
rest, hibernate and 
metamorphose

Mowing your lawn once a 
fortnight (instead of twice) 

increases bee 
numbers by 
30%19

17



3. Plant for pollinators
Look out for bee friendly plants, trees and shrubs 
for year-round food. Go for native species like ivy, 
foxglove, and local wild flower mixes which 
can transform even the smallest of spaces.  

Avoid double or multi-petalled flowers.  Plants 
like begonia and busy lizzies can lack nectar and 
pollen, while double flowered dahlia and roses 
are difficult for insects to access.  Make sure 
plants you buy are grown without peat or bee-
harming neonicotinoids!

80%
of wildflowers 
rely on insect 
pollination21 

Wildflowers are the best green structure for pollution removal 
in urban areas. Different leaf forms provide complex surfaces 
for capturing a range of pollutants and absorbing carbon 
dioxide. Being naturally drought tolerant, wildflowers require 
less mowing, watering, fertilization and pesticide treatments. 
They reduce greenhouse gas emissions, air and water pollution 
and the demand for watering.

4. Go organic
Whenever possible, choose organic food and 
other Soil Association certified products.  
Support local organic farmers or buy organic 
produce from the supermarket. Organic 
products are farmed without the use of the 
most harmful chemical pesticides and so 
are better for bees and other pollinators. If 
possible, start growing your own fruit and veg!

123
different 
pesticides
found on school fruit22

5. Ditch garden pesticides
Avoid using weed killers, aphid killers and slug 
pellets. They poison pollinators, destroy their 
homes and contaminate rivers.  With less bugs 
about, there’s less food for other wildlife too.

In 2017 B&Q 
became the first 
retailer to ban 
neonicotinoid 
pesticide use 
in its flowering 
plant range23

Aphid-eating hoverflies are 
important for pest control

38
species of 
butterfly in 
Cornwall20



Cornwall Butterfly Conservation
Registered Office: Manor Yard, East Lulworth, Wareham,   
Dorset, BH20 5QP
www.cornwall-butterfly-conservation.org.uk/

Cornwall AONB
Floor 4A, Pydar House, Pydar St, Truro, TR1 1EB
www.cornwall-aonb.gov.uk/

Cornwall Wildlife Trust
Registered Office: Cornwall Wildlife Trust , Five Acres, Allet,  
Truro, Cornwall, TR4 9DJ
www.cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk/

Bumblebee Conservation Trust
Registered Office: Lakeside Centre, Lakeside Country Park,  
Wide Lane, Eastleigh, Hampshire , SO50 5PE
www.bumblebeeconservation.org/

Buglife 
South West Office: ThinqTanq, Fairbairn House, Higher lane, 
Plymouth, PL1 2AN.
www.buglife.org.uk/

Friends of the Earth (West Cornwall)
29 High Street, Penzance, TR18 2SX 
http://friendsoftheearth.uk/groups/westcornwall

Cornwall Beekeepers Association
www.cbka.co.uk/

Useful publications and sources 
of information;

Buglife – Get Britain Buzzing
www.buglife.org.uk/buzzing-projects

EU Pollinators Initiative
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/conservation/species/
pollinators/index_en.htm

Environment and Sustainability Institute (research and 
current projects) 
www.exeter.ac.uk/esi/people/academicandhonorary/osborne/

All-Ireland Pollinator Plan 2015-2020
www.biodiversityireland.ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/All-
Ireland%20Pollinator%20Plan%202015-2020.pdf

Scottish Pollinator Strategy
www.nature.scot/sites/default/files/2017-10/A2360102-Pollinator-
strategy-2017-2027.pdf

Action Plan for Pollinators in Wales 
www.biodiversitywales.org.uk/Wales-Action-Plan-for-Pollinators

Buglife B-Lines hub
www.buglife.org.uk/b-lines-hub

B-Lines and Local Authorities:
Fact Sheet 1  www.buglife.org.uk/sites/default/files/No%201%20
Using%20the%20B-Lines%20local%20authorities.pdf

Friends of the Earth – Local Authority Bee Guide 
http://friendsoftheearth.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/local-
authority-bee-guide-46885.pdf

Bumblebee Conservation – Local Authority Pack
www.bumblebeeconservation.org/images/uploads/Local_
authorities_pack_full.pdf

Cornwall Council Grow Nature Toolkit
www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/grow-nature/

Friends of the Earth - Helping Pollinators Locally
http://cdn.friendsoftheearth.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/
Helping%20pollinators%20locally.pdf

Cornwall’s Environmental Growth Strategy
www.cornwall.gov.uk/environmentalgrowth

Habitat Creation and Management for pollinators
www.ceh.ac.uk/sites/default/files/Habitat%20Management%20
and%20Creation%20For%20Pollinators.pdf

The National Pollinator Strategy
www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-
pollinatorstrategy-for-bees-and-other-pollinators-in-england  

The RSPB’s - Homes for insects and minibeasts
www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/advice/gardening-for-wildlife/
insects-and-minibeasts/

Bees and Other Pollinators - reports, manuals and guides 
PAN UK
www.pan-uk.org/reports-manuals-guides/#bees_and_other_
pollinators

Bumblebees of Cornwall and Scilly. An atlas and 
conservation guide 
http://kernowecology.co.uk/Bumblebees%20of%20Cornwall.pdf

Further information
Find out about what organisations are doing in Cornwall, and how to get involved
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